Green Economics Institute
Divestment, Green Investment
and Carbon Budgets
A one-day conference at COP23 in Bonn
Wednesday 15 November, 10:00 – 17:00
Universitäts Club, Konviktstrasse, Bonn, Germany

The Green Economics Institute provides Supporters and
Campaigners from all around the world a unique opportunity to
come together and discuss:

 Divestment from fossil fuels
 Will the threat of litigation add to ethical considerations to
accelerate divestment from fossil fuels?
 Is Environmental Investment ready for a major switch in
investment patterns?
 How can Environmental Investment help move towards more
inclusive and equitable societies?

 What economic and political structures are needed for a
carbon budget of 2 tonnes per capita by 2022?

Registration and Bookings
NOW OPEN!
Please email The Conference Manager at
greeneconomicsinstitute@yahoo.com to discuss your idea
and/or to participate in the conference, request a booking
form and find out about practical details for the
conference.
Booking and conference fees via Eventbrite
(https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bonn-1-day-climateconference-green-economics-institute-cop23-officialclimate-partner-tickets-38578119193) or Paypal

Invited Speakers
(To be confirmed)
Prof. Corinne LeQuere, Carbon Budgets, University of East
Anglia
Prof. Graciela Chichilnisky, Carbon Markets, Argentina,
University of Columbia
Agneta Granstroem MP, Indigenous Sami
Prof Yang, CaseUniversity USA & China
Anjikwi Memshbwalla, Actionaid, Nigeria
Nagi Bedawi ex JPMorgan Director
We reserve the right to update as necessary

Proposed Sessions
10:00 – 11:00 Introduction
Setting the scene and asking the questions
Global carbon budgets and economy
An update on where we are with the carbon budget, what
are the economic trends driving emissions
11:00 – 12:00 Panel: Sudden climate flips
What are the implications of sea level rises?
12:00 – 13:00 Panel: Divestment, investment,
finance for change
Concentration of responsibility for the vast majority of
emissions in the hands of less than 100 companies
Will litigation for extreme climate damage change the
financial scene?
Ending perverse incentives
Financial initiatives to enhance environmental investment
13:00 - 14:00 Lunch
14:00 - 15:00 Panel: Rationing carbon
Looking at structures for individual carbon rationing to 2
tonnes per capita by 2020.
15:00 – 16:00 Panel: Environmental investment for
a more equitable world?
Will Environmental Investment necessarily bring about
fairer societies?

